
   

ASHA PLEDGE FORM 

I, ..........................................................................................................................................................hereby 
pledge to be a supporter of Alliance for Sustainable and Holistic Agriculture (ASHA)  and to help fulfil the  
mission of the Alliance . I make this pledge in my individual capacity/in my capacity as ....................................of 
the organisation known as .......................................................................... 

I am aware that ASHA is  a large, nation‐wide,  informal Alliance from across different states of India and 
comprising of  farmers’ organizations, consumer groups, women’s organizations, environmental organizations, 
individual citizens and experts who are committed to the cause of sustainable farming, secure and viable farm 
livelihoods and of ensuring safe, nutritious, diverse and adequate food for all Indians. ASHA’s mission is to 
achieve the goals of KisanSwaraj, in terms of saving India’s FOOD, FARMERS, FREEDOM (See 
www.kisanswaraj.in for the full Kisan Swaraj Neeti) by promoting: 

1. Income security for all farm households to enable them to lead a life of dignity,  
2. Rights of farming communities over productive/livelihood resources, 
3. Environmental sustainability in agriculture and  
4. Food safety (including diversity & nutrition) for all Indians. 

 
As a supporter of ASHA: 
• I agree to adhere to the core principles of inclusiveness, democratic functioning, broad based leadership, 

social and environmental justice, non-violence, sustainability and plurality which ASHA stands for and would 
make every effort to further the cause of ecological farming and sustainable farm livelihoods in the country.  

• I have gone through ASHA’s Kisan Swaraj Neeti and I believe thatits Framework broadly provides the way 
forward for Indian agriculture. 

 • I will participate wherever possible in the formal, semi-formal or informal ways through which this broad-
based Alliance functions so that I can participate in shaping the processes for evolving discourse and 
analysis, action planning and organisational decision-making and shall respect the decisions taken by ASHA, 
as long as I continue to be supporter of ASHA. 

 • I will put in my best efforts to join the coordinated activities of ASHA, which include mobilizing resources 
and people as and when needed. 

 • I would not let the funding and affiliations related to my organization adversely affect the work to be done 
as part of the larger network, which may include campaigning against a donor or an associated organization, 
if required.  

 
I do understand that ASHA is a voluntary effort and ASHA is not committed to any personal benefit or service 
to me or my organization as a supporter. I also assure to inform ASHA when I do not wish to continue support 
for whatever reason. 

Sincerely, 

 

(Signature, with organisation stamp where applicable)  

Date: 

(Please fill in details overleaf)⃝⃝ 

         www.kisanswaraj.in 

 

http://www.kisanswaraj.in
http://www.kisanswaraj.in


  

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Name : 
................................................................................................................................................... 

Occupation:............................................................................................................................................ 

Individual supporter/ for Organisation.................................................................................................. 

Designation............................................................................................................................................ 

Mailing  Address:.................................................................................................................................... 

Email: .................................................................................................................................................... 

Phones:................................................................... 

OPTIONAL INFORMATION (tick as applicable) 

1. Areas of interest:    

Health   Environment    Farming& Farm Technologies Economics            Social Justice 

Rural Livelihoods Urban Gardening  

2. Background and Skills 

Research   Writing  Art  IT/New Media  Documentation (incl.Film) 

Legal   Accounts & administration Community organising  Translations 

Other..................................................................................................................... 

3. The reason I would like to be a supporter of ASHA is ....................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

4. I/My organisation could help with: 
 Providing Training on ............................................................................................ 
 Preparing written materials through simple translations or new documentation 
 Getting news  published in ................................ 
 Web designing and maintaining websites 
 Setting up mobile platforms and other IT enabled ways of citizen outreach & mobilisation 
 Translation (from................ language to .................language) 
 Mobilising people for events 
 Fund raising   
 Using social  networks 
 Contacting policy/decision-makers such as ...................................................... 

 
5. I personally can give approximately ......hours per day/week/month 

 
6. I would like to be kept informed about matters relating to ASHA’s areas of work 

 

Signed...........................................Name..........................................Date............... 


